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Apollo 11 with astronauts Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins, and Buzz Aldrin aboard splashed down at 11:49 a.m. CDT, July 24, 1969.
This fullfilled President Kennedy’s challenge to a nation of landing a man to the Moon and returning him safely to the Earth.

Local Couple
Provides Free Library

By Sheryl Beadles
Do you like to read? Do you
live in the Callao/Thomas Hill
area? If so, you must take advantage of the “new” free library on
Rt. T by Thomas Hill between
the two arms of Thomas Hill on
Golden.
This library has been opened
the past two months by Andrea
Youngman and her husband,
Scott Stigall. The library has picture books, chapter books, genre
books, and books for adults. The
couple keep boxes of books in
their home and switch them out
periodically. People are invited
to come and take a book or leave
a book to share with others.
Youngman says it is fun to share
these books with the community. Her husband sometimes goes
down and visits with the people
choosing books.
Youngman has an MFA in fiction with a focus on literature
for children. She believes very
strongly that children should be
gifted with a love of reading. In
fact, she loves reading so much,
that she wanted to be a part of
it and wrote a children's book.
She grew up in the Michigan
woods and brings her experiences out in fantasy and books.
Youngman said she has “a wild imagination.” Before writing, she was an
artist. She and her husband moved to the Callao area 1 ½ years ago and
her husband works for Neumayer Equipment Co. She hasn't found a
way to continue with her art, yet, so she has been focusing more on writing. Her first book, “Alcapenny and Bot and the Treacherous Forest” is a
book for children. Reading reviews on Amazon, however, shows that is
is a book enjoyed by people of all ages. She is currently working on her
next book. Youngman said that as long as she is creating something, she
is “pretty content.” Her website is andreayoungman.com.
She encourages children to do whatever they can get lost in, to be brave
and go for their dream. She also wants them to know that it doesn't
have to be a “standard job.” Above all, she hopes they will enjoy reading
for a lifetime.

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Held

An open house and ribbon cutting was held for Flat Branch Home
Loans at their Macon office at 303 N. Missouri Street. Suite C. on Tuesday, July 18. The event ran 11 am to 1 pm with a luncheon catered by
C&R Market. Those who attended the even had a chance to meet Laura
Brownfield, Senior Morgage Banker and Abigail Cleavinger, Junior
Loan Officer. Also at the even was Mary Ropp, Director of Sales and
Marketing.
Flat Branch Home Loans has been in business for 11 years. Their home
branch is in Columbia but they are now expanding throughout the
Midwest. Flat Branch Home Loan services any loan they give for the
life of the loan. They do not sell that loan to anyone else. They can provide USDAloans, FHA loans, VA loans, and conventional loans. They
will work with you to help you decide which type of loan is right for you
and your family.
All three ladies emphasized how important their company feels in being committed to and investing in hometowns. They are in 34 locations
and licensed in seven state (soon to be 10). Whenever they sponsor an
event, they like to honor “community champions”. At their open house
on July 18, they chose to honor Macon's Firemen. They also donate
three children's bike for the Fire Department to give away. They are
very happy to be in the Macon community and can't wait to get to know
the people.
Someone is in the office on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from
9 am to 4 pm.
Brownfield and
Cleeavinger
are available
whenever
needed.
Just
call the office at
660-372-8619
and they will
help you get in
touch.

Walnut Creek Township
– Star and Glasstown

by Merlyn Amidei,Macon County Historical Society

I thought I was finished with Walnut Creek and now I
found two more towns or communities in Walnut Creek
Township.
Star was one of the post offices I couldn’t find but finally
did in Section 26. In 1888, Robert “Pete” Cherry moved
to the area with his wife Idris and little Naomi, age two.
He built a large house so they could live in the back and
have a store in the front. Alvin Gross had come with
the Cherry family. They dug a well and each planted an
orchard. There was a Butler and Chapman that were already in business with a livery stable and a blacksmith
shop. It wasn’t long until they started a school
Later, Cherry built several more rooms on his house.
One was to use for a post office that opened in 1898 with
Gross as the first postmaster. Cherry had taken his oxen
team to Hannibal for supplies. When he returned he
opened a store. He didn’t know what to call the store
until he saw a star on a box of cigars, so he called it Star

(Star Store – Courtesy of Bob DeVore)

Ed Fleeman and Crawford King helped Cherry a lot after Idris died in 1908. By that time they had five more
children. Two of the children died that next winter from
the consumption. Meda and Etta, Pete’s sisters came to
help with the children. Naomi, Ammie and Nina survived and they each developed different talents as they
grew. Naomi was the outdoors type caring for the stock,
garden and her flowers, but she was also a very talented
artist and sold many of her paintings. She taught school
for a few years and she developed new varieties of iris;
Ammie had skills in sewing (probably learned from
Etta. Ammie opened a millinery shop and was quite
successful. Nina took after Meda and learned cooking
and household skills.
According to the La Plata Sesquicentennial 2005 book
in 1937, after the Great Depression, the family went to
California to visit relatives. This was a time when people
didn’t travel but Pete had fixed up his 1929 Chevrolet
truck with sleeping and cooking provisions in the back
– “thus began the fashioning of the forerunner of today’s
travel trailers.”
Ammie is the only one that married – marrying Ed
Eaton and they had one son, Stanley. (Many may know
him. Also I am not sure how but Cheryl Long would be
Pete’s great niece.)
Another little place in Walnut CreekTownship that was
a later find was Glasstown in section 29, named and started by Jonathan Glass. It was made up mainly of miners
that were Welsh. The Glasstown Presbyterian church was
the first real building erected in the place and then the
Glasstown school. Glass built a building and lived in the
back and used the front section as a store. Then he built
a blacksmith shop and let a Mr. Dinesmore work from
there. That was the early 1880’s. Over time there seemed
to be a feud going on between Glass and a Robert (last
name). Glass was anticipating the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe to come by his little spot. He made application
to the government for a post office, but was declined for
lack of business. Robert helped Oakley obtain a P.O. in
1884. About ’85 Glasstown changed to Glaston and the
Santa Fe went through Ratliff. The church and school
remained at Glaston but Glass tore down his living quarter, the store and the blacksmith shop. He loaded all his
possessions on a wagon and moved out of the county. He
was headed for Kansas to beat the train but I never could
trace what happened to him. There’s always a mystery
in history!
But I have more mysteries this week. The U.S. Government puts out a list of all the Post Offices that have been
in Macon County. There are ten I still have not been
able to find. These are Gauthsville, Goodland, Johnson,
Lawn, Pankas, Tippicande, Valley and Willamsonville,
plus East Fork and Rice’s Ferry. I am guessing the last
two are on the Chariton River --- If you know anything
about one or more of these, PLEASE contact me.

Congratulations
Congratulations La Plata City Clerk Bobbie Jacques on
your 2017 DNR Non-Playground Scrap Tire Material
Grant being awarded.
The 10 picnic tables/benches will be mounted on concrete at the City of La Plata Reservoir in conjunction
with the campground expansion.
The grant was awarded in the amount of $7,690.00
and will be received as soon as they have been installed.
-Mayor Lois Bragg

STILL IN MACON WITH A

NEW
LOCATION!
• Same Friendly Staff
• Expanded Selections
• Modern Facility

660-385-2147
MON-FRI 8-6
SAT 8-1
Closed Sunday
Conveniently Located Behind
Samaritan Hospital and Attached to
Total Family Health

1105 N. RUTHERFORD, MACON, MO 63552
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High School Equivalency
Commencement Ceremony

The High School Equivalency Commencement
Ceremony was held on Thursday, July 18. Thirty-five
students from Macon, Shelbina, Monroe City, Brookfield
and Chillicothe passed their tests in order to receive
their diplomas.
The program began with the traditional “Pomp and
Circumstance.” This was followed by Lydia McClellan,
AEL (Adult Education and Literacy), giving opening
remarks. Jan Barton gave the invocation followed by
Kambria Mohn singing “Wind Beneath My Wings.”

Jan Barton says the Invocation.

Graduation certificates were passed out following
the song. Many students were unable to attend the
ceremony. Those who did stepped across the stage to
much applause and cheers. There were two husband and
wife pairs who graduated.
Mohn sand “The Climb” then McClellan closed the
program and said how proud she was of each and
every student. The graduates and their guests were then
invited to stay at a ceremony with cakes provided by
C&R Market and Prenger’s Foods.

Lydia McClellan gives the opening
remarks.

Kambria Mohn performs Wind
Beneath My Wings
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Rural Fire Departments
Receive Matching Grant
Checks

During July and August, matching funds grant checks
for Rural fire departments are being distributed by
the Missouri Department of Conservation, Forestry
Division staff. One hundred sixty nine (169) fire
departments are receiving checks for up to $4,000 to
help with the purchase of personal protective gear and
fire fighting equipment, for wildfire as well as structure
fire suppression efforts. The total funding awarded to
Missouri fire departments through the matching funds
grant program this year is $361,564.30. Fire departments
are required to match 50% of the funds which are
provided by the Missouri Department of Conservation
and the US Forest Service, Volunteer Fire Assistance
Program. Throughout the last 30 years, over $8 million
has been distributed to rural fire departments to help
them increase the safety of their firefighters and provide
them with better fire fighting equipment. Pictured with
Chris Sevits is Bob Coach, La Plata Fire Chief with and
Scott Landors, Atlanta Chairman of the Board.

TOOTERS TREASURES
THANK YOU
I am overwhelmed by the love and support that has been shown to me since I was
diagnosed with cancer. I will never forget the generosity of my family, friends, community,
and co-workers. I am grateful to those who organized the benefit in Elmer and the one
at ConAgra. I appreciate each and every act of kindness. Thank you to all for your well
wishes and prayers, for preparing and providing food for the benefits, for your auction
donations, monetary donations, cards, letters, gifts, and rides to my many appointments.
I deeply appreciate your outpouring of compassion and generosity.
With heartfelt thanks,

Debby Peavler
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or No Credit Needed Plans Available!*

*On purchases of $2,500 or more with FFO Home credit card. 36 equal monthly payments required.

Amazing SAVINGS-Up to 50%!

398

Dual Recliner SOFA

OverSized
SOFA
Compare at $699

$

Macon County Home Press

$

898

Compare at $1,299

498

Dual
Recline
SOFA
Compare at $899

$

Call
660-395-4663
to:
• Submit News!
• Place an Ad!
• Ask a Question!

It's our one year anniversary so Darren and I
would like to thank our family, friends and very
loyal customers for being so supportive. We
have loved every minute of this awesome business... The hunt for vintage and antique items is
so exciting, but it can also be very exhausting,
but Darren and I keep going!
Darren works hard to build and re-do many
items, his imagination is endless, one of the
many things I love about him. He really is the
backbone of this place.
So thank you Macon and
surrounding towns for
making us feel so welcome.
On July 29th we will be
having re-grand opening;
free hot dogs and soda
from 11 to 2, maybe even a
few vendors in parking lot
(weather permitting).
Thanks,
Tooter and Darren
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$

Broyhill
Designer
SOFA
Compare at $1,049
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50%

POWER Chaise Up To
RECLINER Save
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$
Save
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50%

1,098

Scoop Seating
RECLINER

WOW! Chaise
RECLINER

HOT BUY!
Compare
at $1,649

Power Lift
RECLINER
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898
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398
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Buy this Sectional & $
The Ottoman’s FREE!

798
$
1,397

Designer
5 Pc. Queen
BEDROOM

$

Democratic Club

Compare at $1,099

Rustic 5 Pc.
Designer
BEDROOM

invites you to attend its annual

Compare at $2,389

Serta Shadow Creek Queen Set-$298
ORTHOPEDIC
Plush Top Posture

Supreme.....

Shadow
Creek

Compare at $799

Twin &
Full Size
Pillow Top
Mattress
Set Values!

233
238

Twin$
Set
Full $
Set

SPECIAL OFFER

Natural Elements
Plush Top

Queen Set..

898

$

Compare at $1,678

Free Microfiber $
896
SHEET SET!
Compare at $1,599

5 Piece

$

298

2 Sizes & Colors

Wood
Stools

Save

All Wood

50%

Compare at $199

$

498

5

Save

o
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50%

Comp.
at $15
Assorted Styles

USB TABLES
Compare
at $149

Compare at $899
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$

Metal/Composite

60” Video
Console

198

$

Compare at $399

Top Names
for LESS!

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

Please Place
Addresses Here
660-833-4784
Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5
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--Entertainment by the German Band-“Sauerkraut Serenaders”
--Guest Speakers-Stephen Webber - Chairman of the
State Democratic Party And
Houston Roberts- Chairman of the
young democrats.
Everyone welcome.

/ffohome

••• All asked to bring a lawn chair •••

Where Great
Quality Lives
for Less

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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Homemade Ice Cream, Cake
and Drinks will be served
Donations Accepted

Compare at $499

Pillows

6 Pc. Group
with Bench

Excludes Shadow Creek
and Elite Styles

Lift Top
Table

Assorted Throw

Padded Designer

Head AND Foot Adjusts!

68 $295

$

o
Up T

Thursday, July 27, 2017
(In case of inclement weather it will be held inside)

Starting at

*Excludes Shadow Creek & Elite-Details in Store

Ice Cream Social

Courthouse Lawn 6:30 pm

Adjustable
Power Base
& Queen
Mattress
Combos

Purchase ANY* Qualifying
Mattress Set, and get a

Glass
Top
Dining
Group Compare at $399

$

498

$

Macon County’s

Paid for by Macon County Democrat Club. Larry DeSpain, Treasurer
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DATA
The data you want.
The network you trust.
At an unbelievable
price.
“Keeping You Connected”

Ask about our
NEW WIRELESS PLANS!

Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

Great Circle

NOTICE OF EMPLOYMENT OPENING

Part Time Administrative Assistant
in Kirksville, MO

FOR RENT

The City of Macon is accepting applications for a
Street Department Laborer. For additional information
or to obtain an employment application, please contact
City Clerk Mary Lou Craigg at the Macon City Office,
106 West Bourke Street, Macon, Missouri, 63552 or
telephone (660)385-6421. Applications are but will be
accepted until the position is filled.
The City of Macon is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)

This position will answer telephones and give information
to callers, take messages or transfer calls to appropriate
individuals. Create, maintain and enter information into
databases. Set up and manage paper or electronic filing
systems, recording information, updating paperwork, or
maintaining documents. Attend meetings and prepare
minutes. Maintain scheduling and event calendars.
Schedule and confirm appointments for clients and
supervisors. The position requires an Associate degree
and at least two (2) years’ experience is preferred. Must
be proficient in Word, Excel and Outlook.

SENIOR
HOUSING
-Macon Senior Housing
Inc.
has
1-bedroom
apartments available for
rent to eligible tenants.
Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities.
Refrigerator
and
range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)

EOE. Pre-employment drug screen required.
Apply on our website: www.greatcirlce.org
E-mail: HR_Central@GreatCircle.org

FOR RENT SMALL 2
BEDROOM, very nice, 1
car built on garage, central
air. 204 Baird, Macon. First
months rent & deposit up
front, no pets. 660-6510960 (7/24)

Great Circle
Intensive In-Home Specialist in
Kirksville, MO

Vacancy Notice
The La Plata R-II School District is now accepting
applications for a special education paraprofessional
position at La Plata Elementary School. The position is
provided with retirement benefits, full health insurance
coverage and a salary of $11.00 per hour.
Interested candidates may pick up an application at the
Superintendent’s office located at 201 West Moore. The
application is also located on the district website: www.
laplata.k12.mo.us and is located under “non-certified
application”. Please contact Mrs. Lisa Coy at 332-7003 with
any questions.

Full-time staff receive an excellent benefits package,
including paid holidays and vacation plus eligibility for
health, dental and vision insurance, cafeteria plan, and
retirement plan. EOE. Pre-employment drug screen
required.

JULY 29, 8-?. Glider swing,
men & Women’s clothing,
exercise equipment, jewelry, decorations & much
more. 407 A Duff St. Macon. (7/24)

Newark, MO • Ph: 660-284-4800

HELP WANTED
ADVANCED DISPOSAL
in Macon MO is looking for
CDL Drivers. Class B CDL
preferred, will train the
right candidates. Competitive wages & Excellent Benefits. Apply at AdvancedDisposal.com Or visit us
in person at 31226 Intrepid
Rd, Macon, MO. (7/24)

HUGE INDOOR SALE:
50¢ clothes (mostly girlswomens XL), books,
movies, kitchen, bedding,
home décor, furniture,
and miscellaneous. Saturday July 29 8-3. Macon
Comfort Inn, use east side
entrance.

Submit your items
of interest today!

The Home Press
is not OUR paper,
It’s YOUR paper!

Alexandra
Pointe
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

YARD SALE

www.heartlandcollege.edu

Apply on our website: www.greatcirlce.org
E-mail: HR_Central@GreatCircle.org

The La Plata R-II School District is an
equal opportunity employer

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!

Heartland Christian College admits
students of any race, color, sex,
national and ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or
made available to students at the
school. It does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, sex, national
and ethnic origin in administration
of its education policies, admission
policies, loan programs, and other
school-administered programs.

This position provides intensive in-home services that are
strength based and family focused to families referred by
the Children’s Division, who are in need of immediate
intervention to prevent the children being placed in out of
home care. The position requires a degree in Social Work
or a comparable human service field from an accredited
institution and at least two (2) years experience in family
and children’s services.

Application deadline: August 1st
Anticipated hiring date: August 14th
Anticipated start date: August 16th

2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
with garage for rent in Macon. Nice, quite area. References and deposit required.
660-385-4818. (8/14)

NOTICE OF
NONDISCRIMINATORY
POLICY

news.homepress@gmail.com
660-395- HOME or 660-332-4431

Contact Us

NOW
LEASING

Y

ou can also send
us a message
on Facebook,
however, we may
not get back to you
right away. The
best method is to
call during business
hours from 8:30 am to
5:00 pm or email us
anytime!

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
E-Mail

Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

800-735-2966/TTY

You are getting The Journal,
but now you are missing
sports, columns, puzzles
area event coverage,
and more?
Subscribe to The Home Press
and get what you’ve
been missing!

News
news.homepress@gmail.com

Macon
660-395-HOME (4663)

Phone

Fax

Advertising
ads.homepress@gmail.com

La Plata
660-332-4431

La Plata
660-332-7561

NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
ZIP:
PHONE:

1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $40
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $45
1-Year Elsewhere - $50
1-Year Online Only - $25
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Deadline
Wednesday
5:00

Mail payment to:

The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552

All Subscribers to The Home Press
will receive a FREE Internet Subscription

The

Macon
660-395-MCHP (6247)

To pay by Credit Card, please
Call 573-288-5668 Extension 52
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Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876
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Thursday
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La Plata is Bulldog Country!!!!

La Plata Christian Ministries Clothing
Center is working with Dollar General
and
C & R, along with the other business of
the La Plata area, and the great people
who make up Bulldog Country, to pull
off La Plata”s first “BACK TO SCHOOL
BASH.” La Plata is Bulldog country and
we take care of our students.
Aug 4, 2017 from 2:30 – 6pm, Bulldog
people will enjoy a back to school party.
This Bash will take place in the FAMILY
LIFE COMPLEX at the First Baptist
Church here in La Plata, where AWANA
Meets.
There will be: free popcorn, snow cones,
and after 5 pm, free hot dogs and free soda.
All afternoon there will be free games
to play, free Dental screenings from the
ATSU Dental School, free fingerprints
from the La Plata City police, along with
a meet and greet the new police Dog.
There will be the opportunity to sign
up for a library card, and we will have
an area in which the Kirksville Morning
Rotary Club will present information on

“Bullying in School.” There will also be
La Plata’s own fire truck on display, plus
some tractors……..and the list grows by
the day.
At 4” pm, we will register the local
children. for free backpacks. La Plata has
a great need to equip our children with
the tools needed to compete in today’s
world.
The free Backpacks will be handed out
starting at 5 pm, to the local students
who have registered and have an adult
, over 18 with them. Backpacks will be
given out until all are gone. When they
are gone, they are gone. First come, first
serve. Also, after 5 pm, free hot dogs and
soda. This free meal will be the end of the
“Back to School Bash.”
If you would like to help with this day,
we need you. We need many people to
make this Bash work out. We need some
gifts for drawings that the local business
can provide.
For questions call: Wanda @ 660-3423336, or Michelle @ 660-342-6578 or
Angie @ 660-988-7796.

Pride in America

Four Macon High School students recently attended Missouri Girls State, which was
held Sunday, June 25, 2017 to Saturday, July 1, 2017 on the campus of University
of Central Missouri in Warrensburg, The purpose of the week is to promote pride
in America and to create a mythical state where participants will govern at the city,
county, and state level. Students may also choose a subject of study for the week
and obtain college credit. The week is organized by the American Legion Auxiliary,
Those attending this year were (from left to right): Paige Hawkins, daughter of Doug
and Karen Hawkins and sponsored by American Legion Post 57 in Bucklin, Missouri;
Sophia Wilhoit, daughter of Steven and Tamara Wilhoit and sponsored by the Macon
Lions Club; Kristin Larrick, daughter of John and Ruth Larrick; and Lillie Kacmar,
daughter of Ed and Tami Kacmar, sponsored by Michelle Emmerich.
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Piglets Might Unlock Keys to In Vitro
Fertilization in Humans
Piglets Might Unlock Keys to In Vitro
Fertilization in Humans
It is estimated that parents seeking
to have children through in vitro
fertilization (IVF) spend between
$12,000 and $15,000 each session plus
the cost of medications, which could
average between $3,000 and $5,000. Now,
researchers at the University of Missouri
publishing in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Science have made
a discovery that could decrease the costs
associated with IVF in humans—and it
all started with piglets.
R. Michael Roberts, an MU Curators
Distinguished Professor of Animal
Sciences and an investigator in the Bond
Life Sciences Center, and Randall Prather,
Curators Distinguished Professor of
Animal Sciences in the College of
Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources,
work with pigs to research stem cells
and the mechanisms these cells use to
proliferate, communicate and grow in
the body. During an attempt to improve
how they grow these cells, researchers in
their labs discovered a method that uses a
special liquid medium and improves the
success of IVF in pigs.
“It was a serendipitous discovery,
really,” said Roberts. “Generally, there
are multiple steps to producing viable
embryos that we can then implant in
pigs and cows involved in our research;
however, it’s costly and sometimes yields
very little return. We were seeking a
way to do that more efficiently and
stumbled upon a method that may have
implications in human fertility clinics as
well.”
In IVF involving pigs, scientists first
extract oocytes, or “eggs” from female pigs
as well as the “nurse” cells that surround
them and place them in a chemical
environment designed to mature the
eggs. The eggs are then fertilized to create
zygotes, or single-celled embryos that are
allowed to develop for six days. These
embryos are then transferred back into
a female pig with the hope of achieving
a successful pregnancy and healthy
piglets.
“The chance of generating a successful
piglet after all those steps is very low;
only 1-2 percent of the original oocytes
make it that far,” Roberts said. “Normally,
researchers overcome this low success
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rate by implanting large numbers of
embryos, but that takes a lot of time and
money.”
Ye Yuan, a former research assistant
professor in Roberts’ lab, and Lee Spate,
a senior research specialist in Animal
Sciences, were tasked with increasing the
efficiency and quality of piglet embryos
before they are implanted.
In one study, the team analyzed various
special growth factors used when
culturing pig stem cells and added two
factors—fibroblast growth factor 2
(FGF2) and leukemia inhibitory factor
(LIF). They found that this combination,
when added with a third factor—insulinlike growth factor—created the special
fluid environment the oocytes needed to
become competent for fertilization and
further development to embryos that
could provide a successful pregnancy.
Together, the three compounds create
the chemical medium called “FLI,”
which could revolutionize both piglet
and human IVF treatments; a patent
application has been filed through the
MU Office of Technology Management
and Industry Relations to encourage
commercialization of the new method.
“It improved every aspect of the whole
process and almost doubled the efficiency
of oocyte maturation,” Roberts said.
“Whenever you’re doing science, you’d
like to think you’re doing something that
could be useful. When we started it wasn’t
to improve fertility IVF in women, it was
to just get better oocytes in pigs. Now it’s
possible that FLI medium could become
important in bovine embryo work and
possibly even help with human IVF.”
The study, “Quadrupling efficiency in
production of genetically modified pigs
through improved oocyte maturation,”
was supported by the National
Institutes of Health (R01HD069979
and U42OD01140) and the University
of Missouri Food for the 21st Century
Program. The content is solely the
responsibility of the authors and does not
necessarily represent the official views of
the funding agencies.
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The Journal

Medical Groups Support Growing County
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program

MDC Expands Deer Feeding Ban to 41
Counties in Response to CWD

The Missouri State Medical Association,
Missouri College of Emergency
Physicians,
Missouri
Pharmacy
Association, Missouri Society of
Anesthesiologists, Missouri Section of
the American Congress of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, and Missouri
Ambulatory Surgery Center Association
have long been supporters of a statewide
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program
that can be used by physicians,
pharmacists and other dispensers to
identify and prevent addiction. This
helps patients and their families before
the problem begins instead of reacting
to the problem once the addiction
has occurred, resulting in increased
incarceration costs to taxpayers, in
addition to the devastation to families.

devastating health epidemic. State Rep.
Holly Rehder continues to champion
this preventative approach, and we will
continue to support her efforts.

Many
Missouri
counties
have
banded together to establish a patient
management platform to aid practitioners
and dispensers in preventing this

Diana Carr, Missouri Ambulatory
Surgery Center Association

Jeff Howell – Missouri State Medical
Association
Ron Fitzwater, Missouri Pharmacy
Association
Dr. Jonathan Heidt, MD, Missouri
College of Emergency Physicians
Dr. Ravi Johar, MD, American Congress
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Dr. Mitch Fingerman, MD, Missouri
Society of Anesthesiologists

Placing food or minerals for deer is
now prohibited in 12 more counties
starting July 1 to help limit the spread
of chronic wasting disease.
The
Missouri
Department
of
Conservation (MDC) has expanded
restrictions on feeding deer and placing
minerals for deer from 29 to 41 counties
throughout the state, effective July 1.
The goal of the expanded feeding ban
is to help limit the spread of chronic
wasting disease (CWD). The 41 counties
comprise MDC’s CWD Management
Zone. MDC designates counties in and
around where CWD has been found as
part of its CWD Management Zone.
The 12 new counties are: Barry, Benton,
Cedar, Dade, Hickory, Ozark, Polk, St.
Clair, St. Francois, Ste. Genevieve, Stone,
and Taney. They were added in response
to finding CWD in Jefferson and St Clair
counties during MDC’s sampling efforts
last season, and the finding of CWD last
year in hundreds of deer in northwest
Arkansas near the Missouri border.
According to the Wildlife Code of
Missouri, the placement of grain,
salt products, minerals, and other
consumable natural and manufactured
products used to attract deer is prohibited
year-round within counties of the CWD
Management Zone. Exceptions are feed
placed within 100 feet of any residence
or occupied building, feed placed in such
a manner to reasonably exclude access
by deer, and feed and minerals present
solely as a result of normal agricultural or
forest management, or crop and wildlife
food production practices.

Vote
Charlas Lile
Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!

For Macon Electric
Cooperative
Northwestern Area Board
Member
your vote would be appreciated

The 12 new counties join these 29
existing counties of the Department’s
CWD Management Zone: Adair, Boone,
Callaway, Carroll, Chariton, Cole,
Cooper, Crawford, Franklin, Gasconade,
Jefferson, Knox, Linn, Livingston,
Macon, Miller, Moniteau, Morgan,
Osage, Putnam, Randolph, Schuyler,
Scotland, Shelby, St. Charles, St. Louis,
Sullivan, Warren, and Washington.
“CWD is spread from deer to deer and
the potential for transmission increases
when deer gather in larger, concentrated
numbers,” said MDC Wildlife Disease
Coordinator Jasmine Batten. “Feeding
deer or placing minerals for deer
unnaturally concentrates the animals
and can help spread the deadly disease.”
Fall Mandatory Sampling in 25
Counties
As part of its efforts to find and limit the
spread of CWD, MDC will again require
hunters who harvest deer in any of 25
select counties of the CWD Management
Zone during the opening weekend of
the November portion of the firearms
deer season (Nov. 11 and 12) to present
their harvested deer at one of 56 MDC
sampling stations so tissue samples can
be taken to test the animals for CWD.
The 25 mandatory CWD sampling
counties include new counties added to
the CWD Management Zone, counties
with previous CWD positives, and
counties very near previous positives.
They are: Adair, Barry, Benton, Cedar,
Cole, Crawford, Dade, Franklin,
Hickory, Jefferson, Knox, Linn, Macon,
Moniteau, Ozark, Polk, St. Charles, St.
Clair, St. Francois, Ste. Genevieve, Stone,
Sullivan, Taney, Warren, and
Washington.
MDC will also continue
to offer voluntary CWD
sampling
opportunities
throughout the 2017-2018
deer hunting season at
more than 55 participating
taxidermists and designated
MDC offices around the
state.
Additional
information
is available in MDC’s 2017
Fall Deer & Turkey Hunting
Regulations and Information
booklet, available starting in
July where permits are sold
and online at mdc.mo.gov.
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ALL
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MU Researcher Finds Pigweed in
Birdseed and Pollinator Mixes

University of Missouri researchers, under the direction
of MU Extension weed scientist Kevin Bradley, are
finding that pigweed seed is popping up in birdseed in
alarming numbers.
“It’s pretty shocking,” graduate student Eric Oseland
told those attending the annual Integrated Pest
Management field day recently.
Presence of pigweed seed, especially Palmer amaranth,
alarms the agriculture community. Bradley calls Palmer
amaranth the No. 1 weed to watch in Missouri. Last
year, weed scientists found multi-herbicide-resistant
Palmer amaranth in Missouri.
Before 2008, seven counties in the Bootheel region of
Missouri reported Palmer amaranth. By mid-July 2017,
it had spread to at least 39 of Missouri’s 114 counties.
Oseland buys birdseed at retail outlets and screens the
seed for weeds. He plants the seeds to determine type.
Oseland says he found pigweed in almost all birdseed
that he screened. A pound bag alone had 8,000 seeds.
Given most birdseed sells in 50-pound bags, that is a lot
of pigweed.
He also found common ragweed, velvetleaf, morning
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glory and other weed seed. “The list is almost endless,”
he says.
Oseland says birdseed mixes with millet seem to
contain the most weed seeds.
The birdseed industry is not regulated.
Oseland continues his research on the presence of
pigweed seed in other commercial seed mixes, including
pollinator mixes for the USDA Conservation Reserve
Program. CRP gives farmers financial incentives for
planting the seed in its Pollinator Habitat Initiative
project, which promotes the increase of fast-blooming
forage legumes and other inexpensive wildflowers to
improve pollinator numbers.
Palmer amaranth grows quickly. One plant can
produce as many as 1 million seeds. Seeds are about the
size of a pinhead.
Pollinator and birdseed mixes are among the growing
number of ways that Palmer amaranth spreads. It also
comes through farm equipment, waterfowl, animal feed
and animal bedding. Seeds can remain viable in the soil
for up to five years.
Oseland recommends MU Extension’s ID Weeds app
to identify the weed (weedID.missouri.edu). Samples
also may be sent to MU’s Plant Diagnostic Clinic
(plantclinic.missouri.edu).

Your Government
and Community
Online Resource

Tractors: 1935 JD D; JD AR, WF; AC G Hornet; 1938 Farmall F-14; Oliver
550; JD 40, WF; JD 4010, dsl; JD 39B, hnd crnk; 1950 JD G, NF; 1960 JD
630; 1928 JD GP; 1931 JD GP; 1940 JD A; 1935 JD B; 1951 JD MT; 1937
JD A; 1934 JD A; 1935 JD A; 1947 JD A; Minneapolis 4 Star; JD H, NF;
1944 2N Ford; McCormick Farm H; Massey Harris Pony; McCormick Farmall Super M; IH 1486; 1951 R Moline, NF; Case VAC, WF; JD M; 1936
JD A; Ferguson T035; 1957 JD 60; 1938 JD A; 1952 JD R; JD 30-20, gas;
JD 420 WF; JD 1958 420, NF, new paint, overhaul; 3010 John Deere; JD
3020 w/loader; 1954 JD 50, new tires, good shape; IH 1486 w/duals & cab;
Ford 9N; Allis WD;
Equipment: JD Sickle Mower; JD Horse drawn disk; JD Sulkie Plows; JD
horse drawn corn planter; antique rakes; hay rakes; 260 JD Disc mower; JD
6 blade disc plow; JD Sickle mower parts; Hesston 956 Baler, net wrap; Vermeer 605K Round Baler; Rotary Hoe; Hay wagon; New Holland Round
Baler; 9ft Bushhog Disc Mower; Bush Hog 15’, very good; NH 68 Square
baler; 580 Case Backhoe; A47 NH Baler; Hesston MoCo;
Vehicles & Trailers: 1993 Ford F-350 flatbed diesel; Bale wagon/trailer;
Big Tex Gooseneck 20’ w/5’ dove tail, like new; Flat bed trailer;
Lawnmowers & ATVs: John Deere D170 w/54” deck; Cub Cadet
LGTX1054 w/54” deck; Honda 21” push mower; Toro MX3450 Zero Turn
w/34” decl; John Deere XUV6251 green & yellow, gas, front bumper, fender
guards & windshield, bed lift; John Deere 2305 w/62” deck & 200CX loader;
Misc: Lots of JD & other parts; Saw mill parts, Mercury 9.8hp outboard
boat motor; steel wheels; wheel weights; 4 JD back wheel weights; Tumble
bug dirt scoop; Blue gravity flow wagon; 2 ton grain bin; creep feeder; post
hole digger- 12in auger; 1995 3430 Spray Coupe, 60ft spray booms;

AUCTIONS

Lolli Bros. Livestock Market Inc.

Bred cOw, cOw/caLf & BreedIng BuLL SaLe
tueSdaY, JuLY 25 • 11aM
Maggart: 20hd Blk Bred Heifers, 1100-1250lbs, AI
bred to Frontman 3132- due to calve Sept. 4, pelvic
measured, tract scored, sonogrammed, good disposition
Robinson: 2hd Registered Hereford Bulls, 2yrs old,
semen tested
Landrum: 35hd 3-4 yr old bred Cows, start calving
Sept. 1, bred to Angus bulls
Other Consignments:
11hd 2yr old Blk/Bwf Cows w/calves by side
7hd 3yr old Blk/Bwf Cows w/calves by side
2hd 5-6yr old Blk Cows w/calves by side
This is only a partial listing. Many more by sale day.

SpecIaL caLf & YearLIng SaLe
auguSt 1, 2017
Lolli Bros. Livestock Market Inc. • 704 Main St. • Macon, MO
660-385-2516 or 660-651-4024 • lollibros.com

Tips For Buying Merchandise At Auctions

RICHARD LUND ESATE AUCTION

Friday, July 28th, 2017 at 9:00am
1163 J Spur • Bethel, MO
Directions: From Hwy. 15 in Bethel, MO, turn east onto
Hwy. J. Follow Hwy. J to J Spur and turn left. The auction
will be on the right. Watch for signs day of sale.
Equipment: 3pt scratcher; 1998 Honda 4 Wheeler, 2WD;
2003 Honda Foreman 4 Wheeler, 4WD, only 2,230 miles
with the original tires! Sharp rig!; 8’ Rhino Blade; 12’
Aluminum V bottom Boat with trailer; 15’ Batwing Brushog; 1983 JD 7720 Combine, only showing 2,366 hrs;
1983 JD 7720 Combine, 3,654 hrs; JD 643 Corn Head; International 490 Disc; JD 235 ?? 14’ Disc; McFarlane 4020
Disc; JD 270 Disc Mower; JD 1010 Field Cultivator; 22’
Brady Field Cultivator; JD 1210 Grain Cart; UFT Grain
Cart; JD 920 Grain Head, Nice platform; JD 535 Baler; JD
345 Lawn Mower, only 770 Hrs; 1982 Kiefer 16’ bumper
hitch livestock trailer; Ford Manure Spreader; JD 7000
Planter, 6 row; JD 7240 Planter, NICE!; JD 416 or 414 4
bottom Plow; MF 3pt Chisel Plow; JD 702 Rake; Sprayer;
1968 JD 2510 with 48 loader w/bucket & bale stabber;
1974 JD 4230, showing 0833; 1972 JD 4320, showing
6,600 hrs! Very nice tractor!; 1981 JD 4440, showing
2,350 hrs, VERY SHARP TRACTOR
Misc Items: Air compressor; Bale Fork 3 pt; Bale stabber
3pt; Drill press; Feed bunks; Fuel barrels 100 gallon(2)
with elec pumps; Hay rings; Misc Tools; Portable heaters;
Quick hitch (2)
Tires & Wheels: Delta Aluminum Toolbox; Tractor
weights front suitcase; Welder
Auctioneer’s Note: Not responsible for accidents. All
items represented to the best of our knowledge and sold
as is. Lunch will be served on site.
Terms: Cash and/or Check with proper ID required.

For More Pictures Go To
www.facebook.com/pg/Midwest-Auction-Group
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Cost-conscious shoppers may want to consider auctions before
making their next big-ticket purchases. The opportunities for deep
discounts abound at auctions, where shoppers can find all types of
products, homes, cars and furniture.
According to a comprehensive study commissioned by the National
Auctioneers Association, more than half of the U.S. population has
attended a live auction. Around 83 percent of respondents said
auctions are an exciting way to get good deals. Not only can auctions
be a way to get great value on items, but also they can be entertaining
to attend. Three-quarters of auction attendees bring the entire family
along.
Although auctions offer a vast array of merchandise for sale, men
and women attending an auction should do their homework before
making any bids. Whether you’re bidding on seized property, used
cars or livestock, the following tips can help save you some money.
* Get to know the market.
When preparing to attend an
auction, men and women should
study up on any items they’re
looking to purchase. This helps
gain a better understanding of
the current market rates and
what is a high or low price for
an item. You likely won’t know
what a good deal is without first
doing your homework.
* Sign up for alerts. Research
the various auctions and sign
up for their mailing lists so you
are alerted when something you
might be interested is hitting the
auction block.
* Do a dry run. It might help
to visit an auction even if you
don’t plan to buy anything.
This allows you to get a feel for
how fast things move as well
as the methods for bidding.
Being informed can eliminate
mistakes due to nerves or
misinformation.
* Set a budget. Establish a
budget before walking through
the auction doors and stick to
it. It’s easy to get carried away in
the heat of bidding, and you do
not want to overspend. After all,
your goal is to save money.
* Don’t bid on items you can’t
afford. Ensure your finances are
in place so you can afford the
items you bid on. Depending
on the auction, you may need
to leave a deposit and then
complete the deal within a
certain period of time.
* Purchases are typically “asis” and final. Auction sales are
generally final. You may bid on
sight-unseen items and will be
responsible for making repairs
or accepting the item in its
current condition.

www.maconcountymo.com

REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, August 5, 2017 at 10:00am
501 West Main St. • Shelbyville, MO
Seller: Dorothy Alexander
Directions: From Hwy. 15 in Shelbyville, MO, turn left onto
West Main Street. Go .3 miles to auction on the left. Watch for
signs day of auction.
Real Estate: Beautiful 2 story home
on 26 +/- acres with four outbuildings. Main Level Features: large
kitchen with solid cabinets, mudroom, laundry room, full bath, dining room, large living room, small
sewing room, large bedroom with
French doors, and an amazing foyer. Original woodwork throughout the home, hardwood floors,
fireplace with oak mantle, central air, propane furnace, bay windows, pocket doors and an ornate staircase.
Upstairs Features: 3 large bedrooms, lots of storage, hardwood
floors, and a full bath with claw & ball footed bathtub. There
are also stairs leading to an attic to provide more storage and a
servant staircase.
Car: 2001 Buick Century Custom, 3100 SFI engine, 88,000
miles
Household, Antiques & Collectibles: thermometer from Claypool Store in Redman, MO; old jars; old bottles; Wagner flat skillet; old North Shelby Raiders license plate; Whirlpool washing
machine; Estate HD super capacity dryer; Kenmore refrigerator;
kitchen table; misc. crock pots; flatware; baking ware; Pyrex;
4pc. Antique dining room set (walnut hutch, buffet, dining table
w/six chairs); misc. clear glass; collection of Bethel, MO plates;
antique gas iron; Necchi sewing machine; Singer Treadle sewing
machine; sewing supplies; crafts; antique floor lamps; Southwest
style couch & sofa; cookbooks; full size 3pc bedroom set; upright piano; costume jewelry; claw & ball footed piano bench;
kerosene lamp; GE upright freezer; Haier dorm size refrigerator; bridle rosettes; towels & linens; chalk bank; misc. chest of
drawers; GE console record player; General history of Shelby
County, Henry Taylor Company 1911; several old cookbooks;
long handled tools; old round wash tub; western saddle; misc.
bridles, bits; spreaders; antique doors; older spurs
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen as Mrs. Alexander has moved,
we will be selling her home and personal property at auction. Mrs. Alexander has been in the Shelby County area for many years. We have lots of
interesting items that we will sell that have been very well taken care of.
To view property, please contact Scotty at 573-356-4405. As always,
thanks for joining us. Scotty Kuntz
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for more photos

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

PUBLIC AUCTION

Will sell the following items for Donna Baker, Bob & Judy Steele, Denzel Burriss, Wendall Lloyd, and
other individuals & estates at Christy’s Auction Hoop Building on Gex Street in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH, 2017 @ 10:00 A.M.

HOUSEHOLD: White GE side by side refrigerator w/icemaker – white GE electric range w/self-cleaning
oven – white GE washer w/matching electric dryer – portable AC – 2 small countertop refrigerators –
king size bed complete w/tall headboard w/matching 3 drawer chest – recliner – occasional chairs – 2
twin beds – roll top desk – wooden sewing cabinet – Singer sewing machine in cabinet – round dining
table – tall wicker stand w/glass shelves – small wooden book shelf – wooden lift top trash bin – large
wooden book shelf – enclosed wooden entertainment center – 3 drawer wooden chest – Kenwood
large & small speakers – bamboo glass top table w/4 bamboo chairs – 2 maple chest of drawers –
maple dresser – maple full size bed complete – curio cabinet w/4 glass shelves & light – 4 metal drawer
file cabinet – 2 drawer wooden file cabinet – metal table w/drawers – child’s wooden folding chairs – lots
of linens/bedding/towels – VCR – fireplace tools – full size bed complete – wooden chest of drawers –
old pictures – metal lock up cabinet – end tables – pots/pans – kitchen utensils – small electrical
appliances – Coca Cola glasses – 2 trailer loads of miscellaneous glassware – Indian statues –
Kenmore microwave - various other household items too numerous to mention. ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES: Walnut dresser w/white marble top & mirror – oak dresser w/mirror – 2 Duncan
Phyfe drop-leaf tables w/6 chairs each – matching buffet - chest of drawers – wooden rockers – 6
pressed back kitchen chairs - mahogany stand table – waterfall wardrobe & chest of drawers combo –
5 drawer oak chest – ice tongs – railroad shovel – Pepsi Cola crates – camel back trunk – copper boiler
– bottle capper – 2 large saw blades – side saddle – child’s rocker – child’s toys – coffee tables – table
lamps – various amount of depression glass, red glass, pattern/pressed glass – canning supplies various other antiques & collectibles too numerous to mention. RIDING MOWERS, TILLERS, TOOLS
& MISC.: JD STX46, 46” cut, 5 speed riding lawn mower – Kemper portable chipper/grinder w/BG
engine – rear carrier that fits on Reese hitch - Dixie Chopper, 50” cut, zero turn riding lawn mower –
Clarke Mig 130 electric welder, 110v w/small gas bottle – Troy- Bilt Horse rear tine garden tiller – MTD
Yard Machine front tine garden tiller – Huskee 5 hp. garden tiller – 4 cylinder Honda mini tiller – 5 hp.
Huskee garden tiller – 6.5 hp. push mower - Husky upright 20 gallon air compressor – Minn Kota 40#
thrust trolling motor – ice fishing drill auger – Snapper 5.5 hp., 22” snow blower – Toro push power
mower – Toro gasoline leaf blower sandblaster – drill press – Craftsman table saw – Craftsman
Professional band saw – Buffalo drill press - Lincoln 180 amp. electric welder (leads are bad) – garden
planter – gasoline weed eater – Craftsman electric miter saw – chain boomers – log chains – aluminum
2 or 4 wheel dolly – several tool boxes full of tools – air pig – drop cords – car ramps – lots of hand tools
& socket sets of various sizes – large assortment of lawn/garden/fencing tools – garden hoses – pet
carrier – Stihl MS210 good chain saw - electric chain saw – 2 JD front end weights – lawn pull roller –
tractor 3 pt. hitch blade – large wooden bolt bin full of nuts, bolts, nails, etc. – folding aluminum ladder Craftsman 1.5 hp. rotor on table – Delta 15” tabletop scroll saw – bar & c-clamps – wooden steel bits –
wooden clamps – handyman jack – various amount of electrical hand tools – several old deer mounts of
various types – badger mounts – left hand compound bow – metal shooting target – George Foreman
gas BBQ grill – Redhead size 11 like new waders – various other hunting clothing – various amount of
fishing plugs & supplies - various other items too numerous to mention. Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch on
Grounds

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549
660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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And the Bible Says

Obituaries
Wilma Grace White Burkhart
September 1, 1933 ~ July 16, 2017

Wilma Grace White Burkhart, 83, of Macon, MO,
passed away on Sunday, July 16, 2017, at the Loch
Haven Nursing Home in Macon.
Wilma was born on September 1, 1933, near Anabel,
MO, the youngest child of Daniel Webster White, Sr.
and Elise Mae (Winkler) White. She was united in
marriage to Ted Burkhart, on December 24, 1955, at
her parent’s farm home near Anabel. In 1984, Wilma
and Ted received their ministers license at Diamond
Bar, CA, at Sky Pilot Church. Later that year both
were ordained at Christian Temple Ministries in San
Bernardo, CA. Wilma ministered to women on the
street and other homeless people. They called Wilma
the newspaper minister because she would read about
people with problems in the paper and she would
provide them with food, clothing, and prayer.
Wilma is survived by her husband, Ted; nephew,
Bill White and his wife Carol of Anabel, MO; niece,
Karen Sturgeon of Lee’s Summit, MO; and sister-inlaw, Doris White, and numerous other relatives.
She was preceded in death by her parents; brother,
Daniel Webster White, Jr.; three sisters, Virginia
Roemer, Vivian Wilder, and Mary Jean Lewy; three
nephews, James White, Lance Roemer, and Tim
Hoover; and niece, Sharon White Brown.
Funeral services were held at 11:00 am, Thursday,
July 20, 2017, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral
Home in Macon. Burial was in the Jacksonville
Veterans Cemetery in Jacksonville, MO. Visitation
will be from 10 am until the time of service on
Thursday morning, at the Hutton & McElwain
Funeral Home. The family suggests memorials to the
Bethel Christian Cemetery.

Death Notices
John Curtis Dennis, of LaPlata, Missouri, passed away July 16,
2017. Curtis was born June 2, 1980. He is survived by his parents;
his wife, Shana; two daughters, Jozlan Dennis and October Beal;
three step-children, Jaron, Jocelynn, and Jack; sister, Doddie Dennis
brother, Chad Dennis (Marie); grandmother, Nettie Thrasher, and
several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Friday,
July 21, 2017, at 10 am at the Greening-Eagan-Hayes Funeral Home
in Shelbina, MO. Visitation will be Thursday, July 20, 2017, from
6pm to 8pm at the funeral home. Burial will be in the Maplewood
Cemetery.
Floyd Jenness, age 75, of Clarence, Missouri, passed away Tuesday,
July 18, 2017. He was born December 23, 1941. He is survived by
wife Maurita Arlene Tonnies, four children, Joe Jenness (Carmen),
John Jenness, Judy Wilson, Jackie Jenness of Macon, MO, and
Jeff Jenness, one grandchild Nathan Wilson, three step children,
Rhonda Magruder, Randy Brown, Raynard Brown, thirteen stepgrandchildren and ten great grandchildren. Funeral services will
be held Friday, July 21, 2017, at 3 pm at the Greening-Eagan-Hayes
Funeral Home in Shelbina, Missouri. A visitation will be Friday, July
21, 2017, from 1pm to 3pm at the funeral home.

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

By Steven Saunders

How Great Are Your Sins?
Readers, I want to talk discuss a little on what is a sin.
Amos talks about the greatness and quantity of the sin
of His people in the Old Testament. Amos 5:12 says,
“For I know your manifold transgressions and your
mighty sins: they afflict the just, they take a bribe, and
they turn aside the poor in the gate from their right.”
The word “sin” comes from the Greek word, Harmartia,
meaning to “miss the mark”. We’ve talked about this
before being like shooting an arrow at a bullseye target.
Anything but hitting the bullseye would be missing
the mark. The apostle John explains it in 1 John 3:4,
“Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law:
for sin is the transgression of the law.” Therefore God
gives us His Law, and expects us to know it and obey it.
Some think sin is a heinous crime such as murder, and
that is a sin, but it is much more. Note Matthew 7:2123, “Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say to
me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in
thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I
profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me,
ye that work iniquity.” In this passage, Jesus is talking
about people who we’d say were doing good things,
perhaps in service to God, BUT, their service was not
according to the law or guidelines that God had given
them, thus they were iniquity or lawlessness. Jesus says
He didn’t know them. So, let’s notice some different

ways we sin:
Sin is doing what is forbidden. In the Garden of Eden,
God not only said what to do, “tend and keep it,” but
He forbade a certain action – “but of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, you shall not eat”, Gen.
2:15-17. Adam and Eve both sinned when they ate of
that forbidden fruit, Genesis 3. Verses 22-24 gives the
consequence of their action. Lot and his family were told
to escape the wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah.
God told them – “Do not look behind you”, Genesis
19:17. But as they left, Lot’s wife “looked back behind
him and she became a pillar of salt”, vs. 26.
How do we sin by doing what God forbids? Here’s an
example; God forbids indulging in the works of the flesh
and loving the things of the world, Galatians 5:19-21; 1
Peter 4:15; and ` John 2:15-17. We sin when we violate
God’s Law in the scriptures just cited by doing what He
has forbidden us to do.
But there is another way that we sin. And that is when
we don’t do what He wants us to do. We will explore
this factor in our next issue.
Since we are expected to know God’s Law to turn from
sin, we need to read and study it, to be approved, 2
Timothy 2:15. This Thursday is the 4th of the month,
and the Bible Readers group will be meeting at the Apple
Basket at 7 pm to read our Bibles. I invite you to come
and join in our reading session. Like I’ve mentioned
before, we don’t discuss church doctrines, but the word
of God.

The Shepherd Calls

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Dumb and Dumbest
The newspaper reported two thieves stole a car and
wrecked it as they were trying to get away. The driver was
injured, and they had to call an ambulance. Naturally,
they were apprehended and arrested. Now, why would
you steal a car if you can’t drive?
Two men wearing ski masks robbed a convenience store
in Kansas City. After taking the money, they ordered
the clerk to give them a case of beer. Frightened nearly
to death, the young clerk said she couldn’t dispense beer
without an ID. One of the thieves pulled out his wallet
and showed her his driver’s license. She gave him the
beer and remembered his name. It was no trouble for
the police to find him and arrest him.
In New York, a stick-up man combed his hair in
the security monitor, then went over to rob the clerk
at the checkout counter. The store simply played the
videotape on television, and several people called in to
identify the culprit.
A would-be bank robber tied a chain around an ATM

machine and tried to drag it away. It pulled off his
bumper along with his license plate. The authorities
went to his house and picked him up.
To me, crime is just dumb. Even if you don’t care about
morality, about right or wrong, it is stupid. Crooks
often work harder at their crookedness than they would
at a legitimate job. There is something mentally lacking
in a person who chooses a life of crime. Even after they
are punished, or when the system is lenient and they get
a second chance, they often repeat the same crimes. No
matter how you explain it, that is not smart.
Similarly, breaking God’s laws is not very smart.
God’s laws are quite simple. Honor God, honor your
parents, don’t lie, don’t steal, don’t commit adultery,
etc. Now that’s not hard to understand, is it? Dishonor
your parents, and everyone suffers. Lie, and soon no
one believes you. Steal, and you go to jail. Become
an adulterer, and you lose your spouse and family.
Like crime, disobeying God is not only dumb, it’s the
dumbest!

Kids Camp Receives Grant

On Tuesday, July 18, Todd Davison,
Artistic Director of the City of Maples
Repertory Theatre, received a check from
the US Bank Foundation Grants Program
in the amount of $1800.
Davison applied for the grant to help
with Kids Camp 2017, specifically through
the art of play. According to information
provided by the bank, “Our investments
ensure economic vitality and accessibility
to the arts in local communities, as well
as support for arts education.
Examples of grant support include:
• Programs that provide access to
cultural activities, visual and performing
arts, zoos and aquariums and botanic
gardens for individuals and families
living in underserved communities
• Funding for local arts organizations
that enhance the economic vitality of the community
• Programs that provide funding for arts-focused
nonprofit organizations that bring visual and performing
arts programming to low-and moderate-income K-12
school and youth centers”
US Bank believes strongly in children learning through
active play and so do members of Maples Repertory
Theatre. Through the grant money, they hope to provide

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting for
the Hopewell Cemetery,
west of Atlanta, MO. will
be at 2:00 pm on Sunday,
August 6, 2017 at the
home of Wayne Beeson,
20422 State Highway OO,
Atlanta 63530. Everyone
interested in the Hopewell
Cemetery is welcome to
attend.

a fun learning experience to the children in Macon
County and the surrounding area.
In the photograph pictured (left to right) are Kelly
Phillips, who is the Sales & Service Coordinator for the
Macon Downtown Branch, Todd Davison, and Gerri
Hayes, Assistant Vice President of US Bank and the
Branch Manager for both the Macon North & Macon
Downtown Branches.

Contact Us
Y

ou can also send
us a message
on Facebook,
however, we may
not get back to you
right away. The
best method is to
call during business
hours from 8:30 am to
5:00 pm or email us
anytime!

Obituary Policy

All obituaries 300 words or less are $25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00;
500 and up, contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.

E-Mail

News
news.homepress@gmail.com

Macon
660-395-HOME (4663)

Phone

Fax

Advertising
ads.homepress@gmail.com

La Plata
660-332-4431

La Plata
660-332-7561

Macon
660-395-MCHP (6247)
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POLICE
Macon Police Department News Releases:
On 07/01/2017, Macon Police Officers
responded to a report of a domestic disturbance in the 700 block of Kohl Street.
As a result, police arrested a 22-year old
male of Macon for domestic assault.
The male suspect was transported to the
Macon Police Department for processing and was later released on summons
pending a municipal court date.
On 07/01/2017, an officer of the Macon Police Department made enforcement contact with a vehicle in the area
of Elm and Broadway Streets. During
the contact, police located marijuana
and paraphernalia. Two male suspects
were placed under arrest for possession
of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. a third male suspect was
arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and failure to maintain financial responsibility (insurance). All three male
suspects were transported to the Macon
Police Department for processing and
were later released on summonses pending a Division II court date.
On 07/04/2017, Macon Police Officers
were called to a domestic disturbance in
the 50 block of South Rollins Street. Police responded to the incident, which was
diffused and one party agreed to leave
the residence. No arrests were made in
this incident.
On 07/05/2017, the Macon Police Department assisted the Shelbina Police
Department in attempting to apprehend
a female suspect wanted on multiple felony charges. Police went to an address in
the 600 block of Pine Crest Drive in an
attempt to locate the female. Police did
not locate the female suspect, however,
during the contact police observed marijuana within the residence. As a result,
police arrested a 19-year old male of Macon for possession of marijuana. He was
processed at the Macon Police Depart-

ment and later released on summons
pending a municipal court date.
On 07/06/2017, an officer of the Macon Police Department made enforcement contact with a vehicle in the area
of Missouri St and HBC Rd due to improper vehicle registration. A second
vehicle stopped roadside with the initial
vehicle and the driver told officers she
as a family member to the driver of the
initial vehicle. During the contact, police observed behavior consistent with
possible drug use including exaggerated
movements and inability to remain still
from both drivers. Police then utilized
a K-9 unit from LaPlata Police Department which gave alert to both vehicles.
Police then conducted an interior search
of the stopped vehicle, seizing several
items of drug paraphernalia including
zip top bags, scales and smoking apparatus. Police also located and seized
methamphetamine, controlled substance
medication and marijuana from the interior of the vehicle. As a result, police
arrested a 31-year old female of Kirksville and placed her on 24-hour hold
pending formal charges. The female was
also found to have an active warrant out
of Adair County. Police applied for and
obtained an arrest warrant for Sandra
F TOOLATE, of Kirksville, for felony
delivery of controlled substance, felony
possession of controlled substance, felony delivery of marijuana, 5 counts of
misdemeanor possession of drug paraphernalia, failure to register motor vehicle and failure to maintain financial
responsibility (insurance) with bond set
at $15,000.00 cash only. While conducting a search of the second vehicle, police
seized marijuana and drug paraphernalia. A 30-year old female of Memphis
(MO) was placed under arrest for possession of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia. She was transported
to the Macon Police Department for processing and was later released on summons pending a Division II court date.
The Macon Police Department was assisted at the scene by the La Plata Police

MPD July Holiday Crackdown Results

Declaring Macon Police Department’s
participation in the national Fourth (4th)
of July Holiday Crackdown “Drive Sober
or Get Pulled Over” substance–impaired
driving crackdown a major success,
Macon Police Department reported no
substance-impaired driving arrests, 4
other significant arrests and nearly 40
traffic stops were made during the Fourth
of July enforcement period, which ran
from June 30-July 4, 2017.
“I am proud of our officers for their
hard work and dedication to making
our region’s roadways safer during this
Independence Day Holiday weekend,”
said Chief Steve Olinger. “Substanceimpaired driving is more than a reckless

choice by a few individuals,” he said.
“Each year, substance-impaired driving
costs the lives of thousands on America’s
highways.” In 2016, there were 233
fatalities and 700 serious injuries that
involved at least one substance-impaired
driver. That equates to one substanceimpaired driving fatality every 1-3/4 days.
During the July 1-4, 2016 holiday period,
two (2) people were killed and ten (10)
seriously injured in crashes involving at
least
one
substance-impaired
driver. For more information, visit
the “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over”
Campaign headquarters at www.
TrafficSafetyMarketing.gov, or www.
saveMOlives.com.

VFW General Black Jack Pershing
Post Meets

Tuesday evening,
July 18, 2017, members of the Brookfield VFW General
Black Jack Pershing
Post 4557 met for
their monthly meeting.
Commander
Dubry stated ticket
sales for the kayak raffle on July
31st were going well.
Members agreed to
post the American
flag at home football
games.

503 N. Missouri
Macon, MO

Department’s K-9 Unit.
On 07/08/2017, an officer was conducting preventive patrol in the Jefferson
Arms building in the 100 block of West
Bourke Street when he noticed an odor of
burnt marijuana coming from an apartment inside. As a result, police conducted
an investigation and made contact with
residents of the building. Police conducted a search of the apartment, locating
marijuana and drug paraphernalia. As a
result, police arrested a 17-year old male
of Macon for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
The male suspect was transported to the
Macon Police Department for processing and was later released on summons
pending a municipal court date.
On 07/09/2017, an employee of a business reported a theft of motor fuel occurring in the 200 block of West Bourke
Street. It was reported that a customer in
a white Chevrolet truck left the business
without paying for $15.00 in gasoline.
This case remains under investigation at
this time.
On 07/12/2017, a Macon Police Officer made enforcement contact with a
vehicle in the area of Locust and Missouri Streets. During the contact, police
detected the odor of marijuana from the
vehicle. Police located an seized marijuana from the driver of the vehicle. As
a result, the driver was arrested for possession of marijuana and vehicle equipment violation (headlight inoperable).
The male suspect, a 20-year old male of
Macon, was transported to the Macon
Police Department for processing and
was later released on summons pending
a municipal court date.
On 07/14/2017, the Macon Police Department was contacted by Children’s
Division to assist in a sexual misconduct
investigation occurring in the city limits
of Macon and involving two juveniles.
Police assisted with the investigation in
addition to the Macon County Juvenile
Office. The victim was transported to an
area hospital for evaluation and possible
treatment of injuries. As a result of the
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investigation, a juvenile male was taken
into custody by Juvenile Authorities and
was later transported to Bruce Normile
Juvenile Detention Center.
On 07/15/2017, the Macon Police Department responded to a report of a
stolen vehicle from the 500 block of
East Briggs Drive. The vehicle owner reported the vehicle stolen from a business
parking lot between 4:00-4:30pm while
parked unattended. Due to mechanical
issues, the keys were left in the vehicle at
the time of the incident. Police obtained
full information about the vehicle and
sent out information to law enforcement
statewide. At approximately 6:20pm on
7/15/17, the Cameron Police Department recovered the vehicle at a convenience store in their jurisdiction. The
vehicle did not appear to have been damaged and was later returned to the owner.
This case remains under investigation at
this time.
On 07/15/2017, the Macon Police Department investigated a report of child
abuse taking place in the 200 block of
Seventh and involving a child approximately 2 years old. Officers contacted
the Macon County Children’s Division
for assistance in the investigation after
observing injuries to the child. The child
was taken to an area hospital for evaluation and treatment of apparent injuries.
Police conducted interviews concerning
the incident and placed a 36-year old
male of Macon under arrest for endangering the welfare of a child and abuse of
a child causing serious physical injury.
The male suspect was placed on 24-hour
hold pending formal charges. Police applied for and obtained an arrest warrant for Benjamin S Davis, of Macon,
for felony endangering the welfare of a
child in first degree and felony abuse of a
child causing serious physical injury with
bond set at $20,000.00 cash only. Davis
remains in custody.
A criminal charge is merely an allegation and the defendant is, of course, presumed innocent until and unless proven
guilty.

Lions Club Officers Begin Terms

On July 1st the Macon
Lions Club officers for
2017-2018 began their
terms as the leaders of
one of the most active
civic organizations in
Macon, MO. Those leaders are President Charles
Koopmann,
President;
Jerry Edwards, 1st VicePresident; Sherry Muncy,
2nd Vice-President; Dale
Bagley, Secretary; Brian
Winter Treasurer and
Duane Snyder, Tail Twister. President Koopmann
announced his goals for
the upcoming fiscal year
and stressed the importance of having a strong
and active membership.
Those in the Macon area
that are interested in helping children and youth
need to consider becoming a Macon Lions Club Members. The Macon Lions
sponsor their annual Halloween Parade
and Easter egg hunt for children up to
10 years of age. The Lions sponsor Macon R-I juniors to the American Legion
Boys and Girls State. The Lions give two
scholarship each year to a worthy graduate from Macon R-I High School. One
of the most valuable services the Macon
Lions provide is glasses for needy children when they are found to have vision
problems. The Macon Lions members
help the Macon County Ministries and
Food Bank with their food distribution
program. The Lions work with several
other organizations and Churches help
transport, organize and distribute food
to the families that need the food. Presi-

dent Koopmann is proud of the support that the Macon Lions have given
the Macon Repertory Theatre, the Long
Branch Area YMCA, the Community
Child Care facility, the Macon Senior
Citizens Center and many other important groups that help in our community.
The Macon Lions earn the funds necessary to pay for their charitable efforts by
sponsoring their famous Fish Fry, selling
Christmas ornaments depicting historic
buildings in Macon and a few other fund
raising projects. The Lions Club meets
every Wednesday morning at 7:00 a.m.
in the meeting room of the Apple Basket
Restaurant. Anyone that would be interested in helping children and our community are encouraged to attend and
consider joining.

(660) 395-4711

Don’t Forget those Back-To-School Immunizations
Kindergarten
Dtap—Must have at least 4 doses, with the last dose given
on or after the 4th birthday.
MMR— Must have 2 doses.
Hepatitis B—Must have at least 3 doses.

IPV—Must have at least 3 doses, with the last dose given
on or after the 4th birthday.
Varicella—Must have 2 doses.

8th Grade
Tdap—Must have 1 dose.

MCV4—Must have 1 dose.

12th Grade
MCV4—Must have 2 doses unless the first dose was administered after their 16th birthday, then only 1 dose is required.

Please contact your provider or the Macon County Health Department at 660-395-4711 to get your child’s
immunizations up-to-date and ready for the new school year.
660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

This project is/was funded in part by the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services Maternal and Child Health Services Contract # DH150006034, and is/was supported by the
Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under grant #B04MC28109, Maternal and Child Health Services for
$9,095,311, of which $0 is from non-governmental sources. This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the official position or
policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
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Missouri FFA Students Join Agriculture’s Drive to Feed Missouri’s Hungry Children

Living to serve, 400 Missouri FFA members will
participate in the first Missouri FFA Food Insecurity
Service Day Aug. 15, 2017, at the Missouri State Fair. The
service day, held in conjunction with Missouri Farmers
Care’s Drive to Feed Kids, will see FFA members
pack 50,000 child-friendly meals. The Missouri FFA
organization is coordinating the event to provide an
opportunity for FFA members to visit the fair and
experience the true meaning of the fourth line of the
FFA Motto, “Living to serve.”
“The vision of the FFA is Growing Leaders, Building

37th Annual
Macon County Old
Time Flywheel &
Collectable Club
Fun Fun Fun All Four Days!!!
Come One, Come All
Family, Friends & Foe

Customary Dealings’
Karen Ragan(owner)
Business District Of Clarence

Communities and Strengthening Agriculture,” said
Abby Bertz, state FFA president. “We are excited for
this partnership as we put into action the components of
our vision - members working together, developing as
leaders, building a sense of community and partnering
with Missouri agriculture - all while working to fight
hunger right here in our home state.”
The FFA Food Insecurity Service Day is part of Missouri
Farmers Care’s Drive to Feed Kids, a coordinated effort
to combat childhood food insecurity and showcase
Missouri agriculture. The Drive is raising financial
support for Feeding Missouri, the network of Missouri’s
six regional food banks, supporting 1,500 food pantries.
All money raised through the Drive will fund existing
programs to deliver kid-friendly meals to hungry
children across Missouri. The Drive is led by Missouri
Farmers Care, Brownfield Ag News, Monsanto, Feeding
Missouri, the Missouri State Fair and Missouri FFA.
“Sadly, even in the nation’s agricultural heartland,
hunger is a challenge,” said Ashley McCarty, executive
director of Missouri Farmers Care. “Missouri’s rate of
childhood food insecurity is among the highest in the
nation. In communities throughout the state, as many
as 1 in 5 people face food insecurity. Among children,
the numbers are even higher. In parts of Missouri, 1 in
3 children face food insecurity on a regular basis. The
Drive to Feed Kids is working to provide food to help
these children thrive.”

The Green Hills
American Legion Post 57
10th Annual
3k/5k-Walk/Run
on August 5, 2017
Starts at Bucklin R-2 School
at 8 AM
Registration starts at 7AM
$20.00 day of event
includes t-shirt.
Pre-registration $15.00 w/ t-shirt
Age divisions- 3 place medals in
each division - water stops

For More Information Contact:
wljobson@cvalley.net or Bobby Jobson
660-695-3858

Eugenia Rice-Pulliam
For

Macon Electric
Cooperative Northwestern Area
Board Member
Your vote would be greatly appreciated!!

Celebrate the 84th Annual
Bevier Homecoming by
Purchasing and wearing your
2017 “Bevier Homecoming”
T-shirt.

The Missouri FFA Food Insecurity Service Day,
Tuesday, Aug. 15, will begin with a motivational
message from past Missouri FFA State Officer Cody
Jones. Afterwards, FFA members will begin packing
50,000 kid-friendly meals for the Food Bank of Central
and Northeast Missouri. FFA members will also be
receiving canned food donations at the Centennial
Gate for Missouri Farmers Care Food Drive Tuesday.
On this day, fairgoers receive discounted admission for
canned food donations ($1 off per item, up to $5 savings
per adult ticket) for gate admission. Missouri FFA is
partnering with Missouri Farmers Care, the Missouri
State Fair, and Meals of Hope on this project.
Paired with the Drive to Feed Kids is the opportunity
to celebrate agriculture’s productivity and contributions
while responsibly producing food for our communities.
In addition to the FFA Food Insecurity Service Day,
key Drive events at the Missouri State Fair include
a screening of “Where the Fast Lane Ends”, a film
showing the responsible use of agricultural science and
technology. The screening will be hosted on Thursday,
Aug. 10 at 3:30 p.m. in the Director’s Tent. Pairs of
tickets are available for a minimum donation of $25 to
the Drive.
The screening will be followed by a 7:30 p.m. concert
featuring Sawyer Brown with Royal Wade Kimes.
Sawyer Brown lead singer, Mark Miller, wrote and
produced “Where the Fast Lane Ends”. Tickets to the
Sawyer Brown / Royal Wade Keims concert can be
purchased through the Missouri State Fair at: http://
www.mostatefair.com/events/sawyer-brown-royalwade-kimes/.
Missouri FFA, Missouri Farmers Care and all Drive to
Feed Kids partners invite individuals and companies to
donate. All contributions will be dedicated to Feeding
Missouri’s member food banks engaged in addressing
childhood food insecurity.
Help children who face tough situations and highlight
the vital role of Missouri’s farmers and ranchers in our
communities. Visit http://mofarmerscare.com/drive/
for the opportunity to give.
Missouri Farmers Care is a joint effort by Missouri’s
farming and agriculture community to stand together
for the men and women who provide the food and
jobs on which our
communities
depend.
The Drive to Feed
Kids is hosted by the
Missouri Farmers Care
Foundation, a 501(c)3 tax
exempt public charity.

Shirts can be picked up t the C.A. Shoush &
Company store located downtown Macon on
the corner of Vine and Rollins St.

Bevier 84th Homecoming
August 9-12, 2017

The parade will be held on Saturday,
August 12. It begins at 1:00 p.m. but we
suggest that entries arrive at 12:30 to
begin lining up.
The theme this year is

“Rockin Around the Clock at the
Bevier Homecoming!”

FIND US
ON
FACEBOOK

If you have any questions please
contact Patty Cheever, Chairman
at 660-773-5540 or Debbie Yount
at 660-773-6778.

Macon Electric Cooperative’s
78th Annual
Membership Meeting

Local Coverage
Where You Work,
Play & Live

Catch up on sports,
area news,
getting
The Journal,
shopping
deals,
ow you are missing
school events,
s, columns, puzzles
businesses,
rea new
event
coverage,
and
more?
classified
ads,
special
pull out sections
to The Home Press
and and
getmore
whatwith
you’ve
been
missing!
your local weekly
newspaper!

scribers to The Home Press
FREE Internet Subscription

Regstration and activities begin at 4:00 p.m.

1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $40
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $45
1-Year Elsewhere - $65
1-Year Online Only - $35
Mail payment to:

The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
To pay by Credit Card, please go to
maconhomepress.com
and click SUBSCRIBE
or call 660-395-4663

660.395.4663
www.maconhomepress.com
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Free barbecue meal (at the Expo Center)- Dinner will be provided for members
and their families. Be sure to pick up your meal tickets when you register.
Kids Activities:
- Bounce house
- Bounce slide
- Dress like a lineman
- Coloring contest

GRAND PRIZE
GIVEAWAY:
$500 ENERGY CREDIT

Gifts and Giveaways:
- Free gift for registering (while supplies last)
- Kids ages 5-17 can register to win one of eight $50 Wal-Mart gift cards
- Registered members will be entered to win one of 12 $50 energy credits
Free Refreshment Stations:
- Ice cream
- Popcorn
- Snow cones
- Bottled water

Business Meeting:
Begins at 6:30 p.m. (in the Granstands)

Entertainment by Silver Wings

A Free Publication from The Home Press
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VFA Fire Department Matching Grant Program
During July and August, matching funds
grant checks for rural fire departments are
being distributed by the Missouri Department of Conservation, Forestry Division staff.
One hundred sixty-nine (169) fire departments are receiving checks for up to $4,000
to help with the purchase of personal protective gear and firefighting equipment, for
wildfire as well as structure fire suppression
efforts. The total funding awarded to Missouri fire departments through the matching
funds grant program this year is $361,564.30.
Fire departments are required to match 50%
of the funds which are provided by the Missouri Department of Conservation and the
US Forest Service, Volunteer Fire Assistance
Program. Throughout the last 30 years, over
$8 million has been distributed to rural fire
departments to help them increase the safety
of their firefighters and provide them with
better firefighting equipment.
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Left: The Ethel Volunteer Fire Department
recently received a matching grant in the
amount of $4,412 from the Missouri Department of Conservation. The fire department
spent $4,587 for 1 CET 20hp Honda Mid
Range Portable Fire Pump. The Federal/State
Cost Share was $2,206. Pictured (right) is
Kevin Souther reciving the check from Chris
Sevits of the Missouri Department of Conservation.
Below Left: The Callao Fire Protection District recently received a matching grant in the
amount of $5,244 from the Missouri Department of Conservation. The Callao Fire Protection District spent $2,552.50 for 2 Kenwood
Portable Radios, 2 Bluetooth Wireless Upgrades for Motorola Radios, 2 Poly Backpack
Pumps, 1 Stihl Chainsaw 250, 2 chains, and 1
Ploy Water Tank 230 Gallon for Brush Truck.
The Federal/State Cost Share was $1,276.25.
Pictured (right) is Tyler Hall receiving the
check from Chris Sevits of the Missouri Department of Conservation.

Oldham Monument, LLC

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair

Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
660.376.2508
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
After hours & Saturday by
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Ed
& Amy
Amy Ewigman
Ewigman

660.376.2508

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.

Macon County Flywheel and Collectible Club
(Website: macon-flywheel.com)
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at Lolli’s Sale
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Giant
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••All
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••Tractor
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Grandstands,
9am
Tractor
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Daily!
(Hall Seed & Chemicals)

(Hall Seed & Chemicals)

Giant
Craft & Flea
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Daily!

• Bingo, Big Tent, 1pm - 12am
Bingo,Tractor
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Parts)
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(O’Reilly’s
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&
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Tractor
Pullers
of
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(Prenger Foods), 1pm
tractor collection
at starts
this sale!
• Bingo
at 5pm
Hartland
Tractor
Pullers
(Steiners
Tractor
Parts)
(Prenger Foods), 1pm
Show, Grandstands, 6pm (Loch Haven)
• Bingo starts• Baby
at 5pm
(Must
be
registered
by
10am
to
pull)
Hartland Tractor Pullers (Steiners Tractor Parts)
0 to 36 months,
Registration
5:30pm
• Baby Show, Grandstands,
6pm
(Loch Haven)
• Stock Truck
Pullbe
(Uncle
Thad’s BBQ)
• Little Mr & Miss Contest, Grandstands, 7:00pm,
(Must
registered
by 10am to pull)
0 to 36 months, Registration 5:30pm
•
Parade,
Grandstands,
11am
3-6 years (Ben Franklin)
Stock
Truck E.
Pull
(Uncle Thad’s
BBQ)
• Little Mr & Miss
Contest,
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7:00pm,
••Straw
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• Gospel
Music: Matt
Carrol 7:30-9:30 pm
•
Parade,
Grandstands,
11am
(Macon Atlanta State Bank)
3-6 years (Ben
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Grandstands
(John & Donna Yutz)
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1pm
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• Gospel Music:
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7:30-9:30
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(Registration
at
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(US
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Atlanta
State
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Grandstands (John & Donna Yutz)
••Ham
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Supper,
Service Station Shelter
KIDS
Pedal
Pull,
E. Shelterhouse,
3pm House,
• Vender, Flea Markets, Crafters open all 4 days!
GAMES
5-7pm
(Registration at 2pm) (US Bank)
THROUGHOUT • Bootcut,
• All Exhibits Open
7-11 pm, East Shelter House
SHOW!
THE
•
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KIDS
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(Shoemaker RV Park)
GAMES
5-7pm
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THROUGHOUT
• All Exhibits •Open
Parade, Grandstands, 11am (Macon
Coca-Cola)
• Bootcut, 7-11 pm, East Shelter House
THE SHOW!
• Bingo,
Big Tent, 1pm to9am
?
• Tractor Games,
Grandstands,
(Shoemaker RV Park)
• Tractor
Cruise, Featured Tractor Tent, 1:30pm
(Hall Seed
& Chemicals)
• All Exhibits & Vendors Open
Good for all
(C&R Markets)
• Parade, Grandstands,
11am (Macon Coca-Cola)
•
Car
Show,
8am
(H&R
Block)
4 days!
• Draft Horse Pull, Grandstands, 7pm
• Bingo, Big Tent,
1pm to ?
• Tractor & Truck Pull,
(Macon Electric Coop)
Kids
• Tractor Cruise,
Featured
Tent, 1:30pm
13 & Under
Grandstands, 2pm
• CJ Stevens,
8-10Tractor
pm, E. Shelterhouse
• All Exhibits & Vendors Open
Good for all
are FREE!
(C&R Markets)
• MO Farm Pullers Event
(Casey’s General Stores)

Friday, July 28

Friday, July 28

Admission
$10 Button

Sunday, July 30

Admission
$10 Button

Sunday, July 30

• Car Show, 8am (H&R Block)
4 days!
• Draft Horse Pull, Grandstands, 7pm
Home
Cookin’
in
Air
Conditioned
Flywheel
Kitchen
by
Kevin
&
Kim
Souther
Mmm,
Mmm
Good!
• Tractor & Truck Pull,
(Macon Electric Coop)
Kids
13 & Under
Grandstands, 2pm
• CJ Stevens, 8-10 pm, E. Shelterhouse
are FREE!
MOTime
Farm
Pullers
Event
MuseumsStores)
• Cider Press
• Old
Barber
Shop
• Butter Churning
(Casey’s• General
• Steam Engines
• Blacksmith Shop
• Barn Loom
• Many other displays
Home Cookin’ in Air
Conditioned
Flywheel
Kitchen
by
Kevin
&
Kim Souther - Mmm, Mmm Good!
Good Friends & Family-friendly Entertainment - Lots of Great Food!
President: Paul Schumann,
660-346-8000
• Museums
• Cider
Press
Vice President: Dale Maloney, 660-216-6792
• Steam Engines
Blacksmith
Shop
660-346-7888
Secretary: Rosemary•Ulhorn,

Members:
• Old TimeBoard
Barber
Shop • Butter Churning
Danny Primm
Justin Williams
Laurence Walters
Devin
Berry Loom
Doris Main
Greg Wiggins
Neena other
Maine displays
• Barn
• Many

Treasurer:
Jane Ulhorn,
Good
Friends
& 573-406-4401
Family-friendly Entertainment - Lots
of Great Food!
No alcohol on the grounds. Register unli-

Engines - Monty Reed, 857-4716, Marvin Reed 857-4743, or Tom Nowak, 857-4723
censed wheeled vehicles (bikes, scooters,
Tractor Show - Kenneth, Larry or Dale Maloney, 660-385-4394, 660-216-6792
mopeds, Members:
golf carts, ATVs, Gators, etc.) at
Board
President: Paul
Schumann,
660-216-6792, Ed Knowles, 660-385-2724 or Sherwin Dent, 660-385-5255 registration booth before operating on the
Car Show
- Dale Maloney,660-346-8000
Danny Primm
Justin
Williams
Laurence Walters
Crafts and
FleaMaloney,
Market - Krystal
Williams, 660-591-6607
Vice President:
Dale
660-216-6792
grounds. No one under 14 may operate
Devin
Berry
Doris
Main
Greg
Wiggins
Tractor/Truck
Pull
Brad
Maloney,
660-349-5413,
Eric
Maloney,
660-346-0303,
any wheeled device on the grounds. Rule Neena Maine
Secretary: Rosemary Ulhorn, 660-346-7888
enforced by club members.
or Devin Berry, 660-384-2318

Treasurer: Jane Ulhorn, 573-406-4401

No alcohol on the grounds. Register unli-

Engines - Monty Reed, 857-4716, Marvin Reed 857-4743, or Tom Nowak, 857-4723
censed wheeled vehicles (bikes, scooters,
Prenger’s
PRENGER Prenger’s
Tractor Show - Kenneth, Larry
or
Dale
Maloney,
660-385-4394,
660-216-6792
mopeds, golf carts, ATVs, Gators, etc.) at
Quick
Lube
Laser Wash
FOODS
Maloney,
EdwithKnowles,
660-385-2724 or
Sherwin Dent, 660-385-5255 registration booth before operating on the
Car Show - Dale902
Now
2
DOWNTOWN
MACON
E. Briggs Dr660-216-6792,
403 S. Missouri locations
to serve
Crafts and Flea Market
Williams,
660-385-5311
grounds. No one under 14 may operate
660-395-3000- Krystal
you 660-591-6607
Mon-Fri
Open 7-daysBrad Maloney,407660-349-5413,
S. Missouri
Tractor/Truck Pull
Eric
Maloney,
660-346-0303,
any wheeled device on the grounds. Rule
Callao,
Missouri
8-5
& 609 N. Missouri
7am-10pmor Devin
enforced by club members.
SaturdayBerry, 660-384-2318

Ben Franklin

8-1

Sidewalk Sales
in progress!!!

HALL

Seed & Chemicals LLC
660-651-1117

Come to our 2018 Show, July 26, 27, 28 & 29 - Case Tractor, Case Lawn Garden, Cushmen Engines & Oldsmobile Cars

Prenger’s
PRENGER Prenger’s
Quick Lube Laser Wash
FOODS

902 E. Briggs Dr 403 S. Missouri
M
660-395-3000 C660-385-5311
Mon-Fri
Y
K
Open 7 days
8-5

Now with 2
locations to serve
you
407 S. Missouri

Ben Franklin
DOWNTOWN MACON

Sidewalk Sales

HALL

Seed & Chemicals
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Callao, Missouri
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MACON ONLY • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • LIMITS WILL APPLY

4 DAY SALE!
THUR 7/27 • FRI 7/28 • SAT 7/29 • SUN 7/3O

!
W
WO IS
THIS Y!
EAS

SAVE 30¢ OFF

per gallon of fuel when you spend $75 in groceries.
Up to $100 in fuel. Voucher good for 7 days. Grocery total before tax.
Excludes alcohol, lotto, and tobacco.

pabst
blue $15
ribbon

COKE

6 pack .5 ltr

5/$11

30 pack cans

prenger
water
24 pack
Limit 2

best choice

charcoal

$1.87

best choice

Pork & Beans
16 oz, limit 6

3/$1

KRAFT mac
& cheese
7.25oz, limit 3

7.7-8.3 oz
(Selected
varities)

2/$3

best choice

fancy cut
green
beans 3/$1
14.5 oz, limit 6

77¢

ground
pork
patties $1.47

lb

previously frozen

whole
chicken

87¢

lb

FREE CAR WASH TOKEN

Prenger Automatic
$
Laser Wash Tokens 6 FOR 21

WITH A $75 PURCHASE

C
Y

M
K

C
Y

M
K

